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11 S»uscd to Great Enthusiasm 
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I Pk her stand beside IE- ^l l»ll I IhM

to whom she was pledged. fir ■ : ■ ■ ■U in an effort to prevent theSr,. ■ , f * WWi'W"-
t Britain used all of her dSwEifi^fcfi 
when this was beyond hope stiU 
e to secure the1 neutrality at R»i 

When these negotiations fatten 
; could Britain do but -stand bv h.» 
nt standard of Uberty bad honor 
! to the aid of her allies and of little 
ium? 3*igS
; then dealt with the £ charge that 
t Britain had entered the war for 
ake of commercial profit, and show- 
ow groundless is the charge. What 
£ of this at a time when Britain’s 
! and commerce was developing by 
i and bounds? At a time when tire 
-n had entered upon a tremendous 
ne of social improvement for 
es of the people; at a time when the 
re trembled upon the verge of dvil 
. If there is nothing else for which 
ran be grateful to the blundering 
y of the Kaiser we can at least 
k him for bringing to a temporary,
I hope, a permanent truce, the war- 
factions in England and Ireland.

has loaned to Germany 
ons upon millions of money, and 
the nation planning to sacrifice this 

Was it merely coincidence that 
weeks before the war was declared 
the London financial market was 

led with German bills it was a coin- 
ice that cost the British nation mil-

hat was the purpose of the Ger- 
military machine so carefully built 

if not for use against the British 
ire? What was the meaning of the 
t drunk at every gathering of Ger- 
officers “To. the Day,” the day when 

nany would be strong enough for 
attempt to crush Britain? 
hat was the m 
y of railway
ters of Belgium if she was not pian- 
:. to violate that country? 
tok at the economic condition of 
■any, with the people groaning be
ll the weight of war taxes. The 
ier has gambled the wealth of the 
itry upon one cast of the die, and 
day had come.
lung men, your country need» you. 
it are you going to do? Are you 
g to hide behind the skirts of the 
Itry and the Munroe1- Doctrine»
•y drop of British blood should 
Ik from such a coward’s course.
> you say that Great Britain will 
anyway? How do yon know she 

? And then, if she will do you rca- 
rthat every man who goes to the 
t now helps tp bring to a speedier 
; the conflict that Is draining the 
blood of the Mother Country? 
ïth hut one life to spend, the call 
es to you to give it fof your king, 
r Country and the cause of right, 

to sacrifice it if need be that in 
rs to come right may Bve^ that juS- 
i may prevail and the weak shall be 
tooted against the tyranny of the

ter the generous applause which 
ved Bishop Richardson’s speech had 
away, the band was heard in an- 
seleetion. -,

r. Mr. Hooper’s address also made 
:ep impression and the meeting 
I in a wonderful burst of enthnz
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ts Olympic’s Crew Took Off 400 Men and British Cruiser Uver- 
lllg pool Stsading By Took Care of Nearly 300 More-Only Two
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r. 16, 10.13 p. m.—Today ha, been one o 

i«ery of the war, aa far as great results are «me 
rtly paralysed the movements of the troops,
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■Un» on the border of East PrussU are reported 
r, which is thefr natural element, clad in sheep, ski 
h the Japanese first wore in Manchuria. TT '

laernssrttafis;
«le, has been flooded by the heavy rains,
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The Audacious was the third of the latest battle ships of the British fleet 
had bean in commission but » few months. She carried ten 135 inch 

earn cost about $10*00,000. - :■ f
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London, Nov. 16—The meeting 
ly devoted to war measures, and v 
requested a note of 31,125,000^60 an

" day», ’«d
‘Id dS* '

3BI
ack. in great force

- —Mise ef Commons today *
m

__________
.

; ;Thé ' •
:the press cenrorship wer, 

the crisis as “the greats
was--Opting Wy’feO 1 

lend-Belgium SSO^OOBOO and Serbia

:s***^^

SSSSr "Æ?'*

fast determination to the war to a «secereful ^ rf tiJ,ht

publicity, and urged ttori tL country should be given fufler detail, of the GERM 

achievements of the troops in the field.
William Henry Cowan, Liberal, proposed that Great Britain, follow Russia's 

example, and prohibit the sgle of liquor during the war.
Mr. Healy demanded greater liberality in dealing with the dependent, of 

the soldiers. He said: “We are not going to have crippled warriors In the ^sÈg slowly, but ths 
workhouses again, or their dependents thrown upon the scrap heap.” the Germans have obti

In tis dosing address, Premier Asquith placed the burden of the censor- portât successes- eommunjcation foà- s
ship on France ,and said it was necessary tq defer to the wishes of the coon- lo™e tex f
try which was doing the greatest part of the fighting, and where the fighting the western arena of the war both |
was being carried on. ^ »oitelral« yes- „
INCREASED PAY FOR TROOPS. t »l/ Fiandem our attacks are pro- v’“

XValing with the matter of pay, the premier «id, obtVmeÎfuriheî t£- _

“The insufficiency Of the pay of the lower ranks of commissioned officers {ant successes, 
has long been a reproach to this country, but has become an indecency and “The fighting in the east continues. London, Nov. 1^ «ty p a—A 
scandal when men are laying down their lives.” He announced that Earl Kitch- ‘LZsed'to^Mmyfte r^ion tonight,'^^tl^^am^of’
ener, secretary for war, had prepreed a scheme for increased pay. fc^t hofStoÙOTn ^ ^ ccremed, airty-fô  ̂woun.

He concluded by declaring that sickness among the troops had not exceeded' “Troops from West Prussia success- teen missing. In this list 
ten, possibly fifteen per cent, and that he believed no body of men had ever fully resisted the advance of Russian " 
been brought together who had comported themselves better than the present them back^nthe

7.-____________ 1 diremiou of Block.

into the future, or speculate on what prisoners, and captured ten machine 
commitments It might-he necessary for mns up to yesb&Ofr. , -j
Great Britain "to incur later, but up to “No decision has been arrived at in- 
last Saturday thfr actual additional ex- the battle which has been going on for 
'pendlture tailing upon the exchequer the last few days in continuation of onr 
amounted to between £900,000 and £1,- successes at Wlodawek, ih Russian Fo- 
000,000 a day. Having regard for the land on the Vistula, thirty miles north- 
enormous. scale fit the- operations and west of Flock, where several Russian 
oilier considerations, this sum, the pre- army Corps in opposition to us were

driyen" beyond Kutno. 
present reporta we made 28,000 prison* 
en, and captured over twenty machine 
guns, as. well as some cannon, the num
ber of which has not yet been ascer-

Paris; imr. 16, A86 ÿÆÈM, Semi
official ^ajgg^^aÉjgàËÉ 5^-

yisti^ryIr^“
fighting line has not xfimMSS 
ily in the last two months. The
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arts, NoV. 16, I0'89 dun was Receding. Rega^gthe^ guns boom faintiy, gustily, in th,
Coffl^ntôniriiT sSïlt bsyJs- F S* 11-iS declf^u the FreMh “* weather liA the body of Lord
f ritoS is wrL^T modifies- “ton kflome^ t ^ the father of thc BriHsh army

ago. , f M * * xr from London to pay homage In 1
PRllwir ntr witm < of the king. Prince Arthur_ «o?r?o %;rasr. g i#
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Nov. 16, 330 p. me-’

. said In the House of Commons tt 
son to believe that the British bâttlntip Cs 

There lus been rome anxiety concern!», 
been heard of her since the admiralty announced 
to join the squadron in the Pacific under Rear . 
dock, previoua to the engagement off tha Chilean 
Good Hope and Monmouth were lost.
MINE KILLS THREE DUTCH OFFICERS. 7'';ïyf''#^1

London, Nov. 16, 755 p. nv—A mins washed ashore near West Ci pelle, 
Holland, exploded today while being examined, tilling three naval officers, one
civilian and three sailors. This information was contained to an .....
made by the Dutch ministry of marine, and cabled from Amsterdam 
tar’s Telegram Company.

Several mines had been taken to pieces successfully before the accident oe- 
the cur red. Between thirty end forty mines were seen 

tog, yesterday. Some were destroyed, the Dutch ol 
and others were washed ashore.
GLASGOW ARRIVES AT RIO JANEIRO.

IMAN CONSUL Hi 
ENGLAND INDICTED 

FOB HO THEM

pencer Churchill, first lord of the 
i afternoon that hé had every rea- 
opus was quite safe, 
this ship, as nothing publicly has 

that she had been transferred 
Admirât Sir Christopher Gre

enest to which the cruisers

and
.

! >
the

-•$
I

onny

'.Iy
pndon, Nov. 10, 8 p. m.—The grand 
| of the Durham assizes has returned 
He bill against Nicholas Ah 1ère, the 
man consul in Sunderland borough, 
:he charge of high treason.
«cording to the indictment, Mr. Ah- 
jtras naturalized in 1908. After the 
■ration of war he engaged in help- 
German réserviste leave England" for

name . 1
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officials say, by torpedo boats.thisany. to
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Will

IGN a to the simplest 
the coast will 
road the am 
lines of tan.

will be drawn up arid an endtes# guard 
of honor to that sea upon < 

d here Alliés base their power from

- agsdfeasaiiggservoizs of human misery are ustisthom- 

peace and quiet of sea-girt Engl*

commence

Th:^Z
will Rio Janeiro, Nov. 16—The British cruiser Glasgow, which waa one of the 

vessels engaged with the German squadron off the coast of Chile, Nov. 1, arrived 
here today. The damage caused by the Gprmao shell fire is plainly visible on 
the cruiser.

'
taken« '*Tr

rd- V:IIER OF WAR I

tiie The British sdmirslty statement on the sea fight ofi Chile said the Glas
gow wss engaged by both the Leipzig and Dresden, of the German squadron, 
while the Gnelieoau and Schamhorst were fighting the Good Hope and the 
Monmouth. It added, however, that the Glasgow was nbt extenrively damaged, 
and suffered few casualties.

After the battle the Glasgow, accompanied by the transport Otranto, sailed 
south and passed through the Straits of Magellan to. the Atlantic Ocean.
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L and fif
th» Irish fpage 1.)

Irtie made a frontal attaek, the 
he south, cut off the Austrian 
jie rear.
! OFFICERS.

B from Constantinople say that 
srs, and that the authorities at 
. Berlin replied that it would 
p would supplement them with 
antinople individually as eivil-

it

IISM>BN IN DANGER? ...
- Berlin, Nov. 16, via London, 1 p. m. Despatches received here by way of 

Constantinople, set forth that the British "seaport of Aden, to Arabia, at the 
southern entrance to the Red Sea, is to danger for the reason that the leader 
of the local Bedouins is calling on his people to rise and liberate the country 
from the British yoke.
200 TURKS BITE DUST AT DARDANELLES.

London, Nov. 16, H35 p. me—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph from 
Athens sayst . - '

“The Turks lost 250 men and two guns destroyed to the. bombardment of 
the forts of the Dardanelles.

“The former German cruisers Goshen and Breslau, wfaioh now fly the Turk
ish flag, have re-entered the Bosphorus.” ,

her» to AHwill beI The premier told the house'that the 
I largest portion of the first £100,000,000 
I already had been expended in the con- 
I duct of military operations, loans to the 
I Allies and disbursements for the secur

ing of food supplies for this country.
* The expenditure for sugàr, which had
i been especially large, would, in the be

lief of the premier, ultimately be re
couped to the exchequer. A considerable 

I sum had been spent to secure the con- 
I trol of the railroads to the government,
] and the expenditure included provisions of expenditure that might reasonably 
I for refugees. have been expected.

With retard to the purpose of the new Continuing, the premier said he could 
credit, the far greater bulk of this would hold out no hope that these expendi- 
bc for army and np-vy expenditures, the tures were likely to be diminished. The 
premier said. The civil expenditures present measure carries provisions to 
were inconsiderable, and they would be March 81, which would not only satisfy 
largely for thc purposes of securing food the calculations based on experience, but supplies, and for tomber commodities would leave in hand a reasonable m.r- 
ne^ssary for the British^ use of gin.
which must be made imposeib Promise Unionist Support
• nemy. - . rT
Hu„ 1^™ » DtmMnm. B

arSttr.*iSf^jSS^£T3^5ttSi.
£48,006,000. The principal Items to this make the issue the only use Great ii/were to thePBelgi«n gemment, ain could contemplate, that is to 
-.10,000^)00, and to Servie. £800,000, on successful. The government coule 
which no interest was to hé à 
til thé end of the war. 
the self-governing domir 
South Africa, Austaulia 
land, countries which,, 
conditions, would be « 
row in the London mi 
count fflg 'JpUMMMl 
for the reason toat-tirir 
undertaken'the respeBjl 
loans frit these domlntot

""T'fuLnl^sepce
will be be pee to.

,Ara“Æ‘uîLLsrM«.
ESBSEEiH
of Belgium. It Was evident that the 
airship had been damaged, either, by ar
tillery fire or a storm. When ovçr M Be
st rich t the airship disappeared in the says: 
direction of Germany. ■ . ■*

Another dirigible was observed yes-pnJLe..
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Geneva, Switzerland, . Nov, 16, via 
Paris, 830 p. m.—The Nationti Swiss 
today publishes a long letter from a 
Swiss who is doing Red Cross work at 
Brussels. An extract from the letter

,

:

mier said, did not exceed the estimates 7Englishman, long a resident of 
t November 1, has arrived in 
e crews of the cruiserB ÔoefciPt 
cere are in the TurkkjK 
1 the German clerks of _ 

over by the military authori- 
graph and postal departments

has a. German officer in flhm- 
ive was not allowed to return 
ild have carefully watched de- 
e, he is the centre of the in- 
itionalist party and Germans.’

HJNTAINS.
mmica lions from the general 
i Tiflis, was made public tonight:

Koprokeui November' ft,. 
3. A Turkish column whish at- 
d to the cross-fire of out artti- 
infantry. The Turks fled tote 
y our cavalry. 
sltions of Devobommu the 
They apparently are

'
“The number of German wounded 

arriving heps is unimaginable. ^Trains 
which we taU cemetery todos^fuU of 
dead soldiers, continue to arrive fifbm theSti> ;

iNew York, Nov. 16—Two men who James Rupert Beames, leader of the or- 
saw the British superdreadnought Auda-1 chestra <m the White Star finer Olym- 
dous lying helpless to a heavy sea some pie, which rescued the crew of the Auda- 
twenty-seven miles northwest of Lough clous and made fruitless efforts to tow 
«willy, shortly after she had struck a the battleship into shoal water; and 
mine On Oct. 2T, arrived here Sunday on ; Hugh Griffiths, one of the orchestra’s 
the steamer New York from Liverpool, nmstoians. '.’.'«mHI

They confirmed the stories of the When it became known on board the 
loss of the warship that had previously New York, as she was coining into port 

T, reached here and added numerous de- today that Beames and Griffiths had 
the been shifted to her from the Olympic,

in spite of the fact that there were the musicians were asked to tell their 
906 officers and men on the Audacious, story of the disaster. Bqth declined to 
and that the rescue work was carried, on dispuas the event, declaring that they 
under great difficulty in a heavy sea and had been put upon their honor by the 
a westerly @üe, only two lives were admiralty to say nothing. c
U>One was a petty officer who was W**8UP» Q« Tory Island, 

ui drowned out of a lifeboat and the other Later, when they saw thc positive 
td a gunner’s mate who was struck by a statement that had been published here

__ jd* fragment of steel" when the Audacious regarding ti* disaster to the Audacious,
was ! was blown up. they admitted that the battleship had

The men who told the story were (Conttidrod on page 8.)
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